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Thisis because(a) most
errorprobability.
Theproblem
oftesting
a pointnullhypothesis
null man-Pearson
(ora "smallinterval"
hypothesis)
is considered.
Of interest
is therelationship
betweentheP statisticians
preferuse ofP values,feelingitto be imporvalue(orobserved
significance
level)andconditional
andBayesianmea- tantto indicate
howstrong
theevidenceagainstHois (see
suresofevidenceagainstthenullhypothesis.
one might
Although
premeasuresofevidence
(b)
the
alternative
Kiefer
and
1977),
sumethata smallP value indicatesthepresenceof strongevidence
ofx [ort = T(x)].
based
on
knowledge
we
consider
are
againstthenull,suchis notnecessarily
thecase. Expanding
on earlier
errorprobabilities
work[especiafly
ofNeyman-Pearson
Edwards,
Lindman,
andSavage(1963)andDickey(1977)], [Fora comparison
it is shownthatactualevidenceagainsta null(as measured,say,by and Bayesiananswers,
see Dickey(1977).]
posterior
probability
or comparative
likelihood)can differ
byan order
a point
oftesting
criticisms
Thereareseveralwell-known
fromtheP value.For instance,
datathatyielda P value
ofmagnitude
versus
of
"statistical"
null
One
is
the
issue
hypothesis.
of .05,whentesting
a normalmean,resultin a posterior
of
probability
p
can
get
a
very
small
that
one
"practical"
significance,
thenullof at least.30 foranyobjectivepriordistribution.
("Objecto
tive"heremeansthatequalpriorweight
is giventhetwohypotheses
and evenwhen10 - 0Sois so smallas to make0 equivalent
thattheprioris symmetric
andnonincreasing
awayfromthenull;other 0 forpractical
purposes.[Thisissuedatesbackat leastto
definitions
of "objective"willbe seento yieldqualitatively
similarre- Berkson(1938,1942);see also Good (1983),Hodgesand
is thatP valuescan be highly
sults.)The overallconclusion
misleading
and histhenullhypothesis. Lehmann(1954),and Solo (1984) fordiscussion
measures
oftheevidence
provided
bythedataagainst

paradox"or "Lindtory.]Also wellknownis "Jeffreys's
ley'sparadox,"wherebyfora Bayesiananalysiswitha
fixedpriorandforvaluesoftchosentoyielda givenfixed
ofHo goesto 1 as thesample
theposterior
probability
p,
1. INTRODUCTION
areGood (1983),Jeffreys
sizeincreases.[A fewreferences
ofobserving
a random (1961),Lindley(1957),and Shafer(1982).]Bothofthese
We considerthesimplesituation
X havingdensity(forconvenience)
quantity
f(x I 0), 0 criticisms
are dependenton largesamplesizes and (to
valuesina param- someextent)on theassumption
beingan unknown
parameter
assuming
thatit is plausiblefor0
eterspace0 C R1.It is desiredto testthenullhypothesisto equal 00exactly(moreon thislater).
H1: 0 $000,
hypothesis
Ho: 0 = 00versusthealternative
The issuewe wishto discusshas nothing
to do (necesto a fairly sarily)withlargesamplesizesforevenexactpointnulls
where00is a specified
valueof0 corresponding
definedhypothesis
sharply
beingtested.(Althoughexact (althoughlargesamplesizes do tendto exacerbatethe
pointnullhypotheses
rarelyoccur,many"smallinterval" conflict,
paradoxbeingtheextreme
theJeffreys-Lindley
canbe realistically
hypotheses
approximated
bypointnulls; illustration
thatp givesa very
The issueis simply
thereof).
thisissueis discussedin Sec. 4.) Supposethata classical misleading
as tothevalidity
ofHo,fromalmost
impression
ofsometeststatistic anyevidentiary
testwouldbe basedon consideration
viewpoint.
T(X), wherelargevaluesof T(X) castdoubton Ho. The
BayesianAnalysis). Considera
Example1 (Jeffreys's
P value(or observedsignificance
level)ofobserveddata,
on 0, which
the
chooses
who
priordistribution
Bayesian
x, is then
a eachtoHoandH1andspreadsthemass
gives
probability
p = Pr=o0(T(X) ' T(x)).
to an S(00, U2) density.[Thisprior
out on H1 according
1. SupposethatX = (X1, . . , Xn),where is closetothatrecommended
Example
(1961)fortesting
byJeffreys
theXi are iid 9L(0,a2), a 2 known.Then the usual test a pointnull,thoughhe actuallyrecommended
a Cauchy
statistic
is
to defend
formfortheprioron H1. We do notattempt
is thechoice
thischoiceofpriorhere.Particularly
troubling
T(X) = W X- ollo,
ofthescalefactor.2 fortheprioron H1,thoughitcanbe
whereX is thesamplemean,and
arguedto at leastprovidetheright"scale." See Berger
It willbe seen in
(1985) fordiscussionand references.]
p = 2(1 - 4)(t))
2
Section
that
the
posterior
probability,
Pr(HoIx), ofHo
where1 is thestandardnormalcdfand
KEY WORDS: P values;Pointnullhypothesis;
Bayesfactor;Posterior
likelihood
ratio.
probability;
Weighted

t = T(x)

=

is given by

N/ -I -ol/.

Wewillpresumethattheclassicalapproachisthereport
ofp, ratherthanthereportofa (pre-experimental)
Ney-

Pr(HoI x) = (1 + (1 + n)-112exp{t2/[2(1+ 1/n)]})-1,
(1.1)

somevaluesof whichare givenin Table 1 forvariousn
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Table 1. Pr(HoIx) forJeffreys-Type
Prior
n
p

t

1

5

10

20

50

100

1,000

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

.42
.35
.21
.086

.44
.33
.13
.026

.47
.37
.14
.024

.56
.42
.16
.026

.65
.52
.22
.034

.72
.60
.27
.045

.89
.82
.53
.124

Example1 (A LikelihoodAnalysis). It is commonto
perceivethecomparative
evidenceprovidedbyx fortwo
possibleparameter
values,01and 02, as beingmeasured
bythelikelihoodratio
4x(01:02) = f(x I 01)/f(x 102)

(see Edwards1972).Thustheevidenceprovidedbyx for
00againstsome0 $ 00couldbe measuredby lx(0 0).
Of course,we do notknowwhich0 = 00to consider,
but
evidencewouldbe (see
valuesof p). The conflict
betweenp and Pr(Ho I x) is a lowerboundon thecomparative
apparent. If n = 50 and t = 1.960, one can classically Sec. 3)
4rejectHo at significance
levelp = .05," although
Pr(HO
f
f(x I 00) =exp_ -t /21.
| x) = .52(whichwouldactually
indicatethattheevidence
l = inflx(0o 0)
o
x{t1}
f(x I 0)
SUP
favorsHo). Forpracticalexamplesofthisconflict
see Jef6
freys(1961) or Diamondand Forrester
(1983) (although
one can demonstrate
theconflict
withvirtually
anyclas- Valuesoflxforvarioust are giveninTable 3. Again,the
lowerboundon thecomparative
likelihood
whent = 1.96
sicalexample).
wouldhardlyseemto indicatestrong
evidenceagainstthe
Example1 (An ExtremeBayesianAnalysis). Again null,especiallywhenit is realizedthatmaximizing
the
consider
a Bayesianwhogiveseachhypothesis
priorprob- denominator
overall0 = 00is almostcertain
tobiasstrongly
abilityA,butnowsupposethathe decidesto spreadout the"evidence"in favorofH1.
themassonH1inthesymmetric
fashion
thatisasfavorable The evidentiary
clashesso fardiscussedinvolveeither
toH1 as possible.The corresponding
valuesofPr(H0I x) Bayesianor likelihoodanalyses,analysesofwhicha freare determined
in Section3 and are givenin Table 2 for quentistmightbe skeptical.Let us thusphrase,say, a
certainvaluesof t. Again the numbersare astonishing.Bayesiananalysisin frequentist
terms.
Althoughp = .05 when t

=

1.96 is observed, even a

biasedtowardH1statesthatthe
Bayesiananalysisstrongly
Example1 (continued). Jeffreys
(1980) stated,connullhas a .227probability
ofbeingtrue,evidenceagainst cerning
theanswersobtainedbyusinghistypeofpriorfor
thenullthatwouldnotstrikemanypeopleas beingvery testing
a pointnull,
to ask justhowbiasedagainstHo These are
strong.It is of interest
not farfromthe roughrule long knownto astronomers,i.e.
musta Bayesiananalysisin thissituation
(i.e., whent = thatdifferencesup to twice the standarderrorusuallydisappear when
ofPr(HOI x) more or betterobservationsbecome available, and that those of three
1.96) be, to producea posterior
probability
= .05? The astonishing
answeris thatone mustgiveHo or more timesusuallypersist.(p. 452)
an initialpriorprobability
of .15 and thenspreadoutthe
Supposethatsuchan astronomer
learned,to his surfashionthat prise,thatmanystatistical
massof .85 (givento H1) in thesymmetric
usersrejectednullhypotheses
biastoward
H1wouldhardly at the5% levelwhent = 1.96wasobserved.Beingofan
mostsupports
H1.Suchblatant
be toleratedin a Bayesiananalysis;buttheexperimenteropen mind,the astronomer
decidesto conductan "exwhowantsto rejectneed notappearso biased-he can periment"
to verify
ofrejecting
thevalidity
Ho whent =
justobservethatp = .05 and rejectby "standardprac- 1.96.He looksbackthrough
hisrecordsandfindsa large
tice."
numberof normaltestsof approximate
pointnulls,in
Ifthesymmetry
on theaforementioned
assumption
prior situations
forwhichthetrutheventually
becameknown.
is dropped,thatis, if one now choosesthe unrestricted
Supposethathe firstnoticedthat,overall,abouthalfof
is still the pointnullswerefalseand halfweretrue.He then
toH1,theposterior
priormostfavorable
probability
not as low as p. For instance,Edwards,Lindman,and concentrates
attention
on thesubsetin whichhe is interis given ested,namelythoseteststhatresulted
Savage (1963) showedthat,if each hypothesis
intbeingbetween,
initialprobability
"mostfavorableto say, 1.96 and 2. In thissubsetof tests,the astronomer
A,theunrestricted
H1" prioryields
findsthatHo had turnedout to be true30% ofthetime,
in his "ruleof thumb"thatt- 2
(1.2) so he feelsvindicated
Pr(Ho I x) = [1 + exp{t2/2}J-1,
does notimplythatHo shouldbe confidently
rejected.
thevaluesof whichare stillsubstantially
higherthanp
of the asIn probability
language,the "experiment"
[e.g., whent = 1.96,p = .05 and Pr(HoIx) = .128].
Table2. Pr(H0Ix) fora PriorBiased TowardH,

Table 3. Bounds on the ComparativeLikelihood

P Value(p)

t

Pr(HOIx)

P Value (p)

t

Ukelihoodratio
lower bound (fl)

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

.340
.227
.068
.0088

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

.258
.146
.036
.0044
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tronomer
can be describedas takinga randomseriesof
trueand falsenullhypotheses
(halftrueand halffalse),
lookingat thoseforwhicht endsup between1.96and 2,
andfinding
thelimiting
proportion
ofthesecasesinwhich
thenullhypothesis
was true.It willbe shownin Section
4 thatthislimitingproportionwill be at least .22.

causea substantial
overevaluation
oftheevidenceagainst
(1980)wrote
Ho. ThusJeffreys
I havealwaysconsidered
thearguments
fortheuse ofP absurd.They
tosaying
thata hypothesis
amount
thatmayormaynotbe trueisrejected
becausea greaterdeparture
fromthetrialvaluewas improbable;
that
is, thatithas notpredicted
something
thathas nothappened.(p. 453)

betweenthe "experi- Whatis,perhaps,surprising
is themagnitude
Note the important
distinction
oftheoverused evaluationthatis encountered.
ment"hereandthetypical
frequentist
"experiment"
An objectionoftenraisedconcerning
theconflict
is that
to evaluatetheperformance
of,say,theclassical.05 level
point
nullhypotheses
are notrealistic,
so theconflict
can
is that,ifone contest.The typicalfrequentist
argument
be
ignored.
It
is
true
that
exact
point
null
hypotheses
are
in
"experifinesattention
to thesequenceoftrueHo the
likeexment,"thenonly5% willhavet- 1.96.Thisis,ofcourse, rarelyrealistic(theoccasionaltestforsomething
perception
perhapsbeingan exception),but
was trasensory
true,butis nottheanswerin whichtheastronomer
interested.
He wantedtoknowwhatheshouldthinkabout fora largenumberof problemstestinga pointnullhyto theactualproblem.
thetruthofHo uponobserving
t 2, and thefrequentistpothesisis a good approximation
Typically,
theactualproblemmayinvolvea testofsomeof .05 saysnothing
aboutthis.
interpretation
At thispoint,theremightbe criesof outrageto the thinglikeHo: 10- 0So < b, butb willbe smallenough
approximated
byHo: 0 = 00.
effect
thatp = .05wasnevermeanttoprovidean absolute thatHo can be accurately
(1961) and Zellner(1984) arguedforcefully
for
measureof evidenceagainstHo and anysuchinterpreta-Jeffreys
ofpointnulltesting,
alongtheselines.And,
tionis erroneous.The troublewiththisviewis that,like theusefulness
ofa pointnullhypothesis
weredisreputable,
itor not,peopledo hypothesis
to obtainevidence eveniftesting
testing
isthatpeopledo itallthetime[seetheeconomic
as towhether
ornotthehypotheses
aretrue,anditis hard thereality
surveyinZellner(1984)],andwe shoulddo our
forassuming literature
to faultthevastmajority
of nonspecialists
discussion
isdelayed
that,ifp = .05, thenHo is verylikelywrong.This is besttoseethatitisdonewell.Further
doubts,
textbooks untilSection4 where,to removeanylingering
especiallyso sincewe knowof no elementary
nullhypotheses
willbe dealtwith.
thatteachthatp = .05 (fora pointnull)reallymeansthat smallinterval
For themostpart,we willconsidertheBayesianforthereis at bestveryweak evidenceagainstHo. Indeed,
mulation
of evidencein thisarticle,concentrating
on demostnonspecialists
as Pr(HoIx) (see
interpret
p precisely
termination
oflowerboundsforPr(HoI x) undervarious
DiamondandForrester
the
1983),whichonlycompounds
typesofpriorassumptions.
The singlepriorJeffreys
analproblem.
is
theEdwardsetal. (1963)lowerbounds
to ysis oneextreme;
Beforegetting
intotechnical
details,itis worthwhile
all priorswithfixedprobability
be- [in(1.2)] overessentially
discussthemainreasonforthesubstantial
difference
of theevi- ofHois another
extreme.
Wewillbe particularly
interested
ofp and themagnitude
tweenthemagnitude
priors,feeling
thatany
one of con- inanalysisforclassesofsymmetric
denceagainstHo. The problemis essentially
asisx, andPr(HO "objective"analysiswillinvolvesomesuchsymmetry
Theactualvectorofobservations
ditioning.
priorimpliesthatthereare
I x) and lx.dependonlyon theevidencefromtheactual sumption;a nonsymmetric
favoredalternative
valuesof0.
dataobserved.To calculatea P value,however,one ef- specifically
=
Section
A
2
reviews
basic
featuresof the calculationof
fectively
replacesx bythe"knowledge"thatX is in
=
?
Pr(H0
x)
and
discusses
the
Bayesianliterature
on testing
Al{y: T(y) T(x)} and thencalculatesp
Pr0=00(A).
I
a
null
Section3 presentsthe various
hypothesis.
measurescan cause prob- point
thoughtheuse of frequentist
ofx itselfby lowerboundson Pr(HoIx). Section4 discussesmoregenlems,themainculprithereis thereplacing
andconditional
andSeccalculations,
A. To see this,supposethata Bayesianin Example1 eralnullhypotheses
and conclusions.
generalizations
were told only thatthe observedx is in a set A. If tion5 considers
he wereinitially
"50-50"concerning
the truthof Ho, if
AND ODDS
2. POSTERIORPROBABILITIES
he wereveryuncertain
about0 shouldHo be false,and
forthe
to specifya priordistribution
ifp weremoderately
small,thenhisposterior
probability It is convenient
<
<
the
1
denote
0
let
r0
as
follows:
ofHo wouldessentiallyequal p (see Sec. 4). Thus a Bayes- testing
problem
prior
ofHo (i.e., that0 = 00),andlet71 = 1 - 70
ianseesa drasticdifference
x (or t) and probability
betweenknowing
ofH1; furthermore,
denotethepriorprobability
suppose
knowing
onlythatx is inA.
on
0
$A00)isspreadoutaccording
on
H1
Commonsensesupportsthedistinction
betweenx and thatthemass
(i.e.,
shows.SupposethatX is mea- to the density
g(O). One mightquestionthe assignment
A, as a simpleillustration
to Ho, becauseit willrarelybe
a
suredby a weighing
scale thatoccasionally"sticks"(to of positiveprobability
it
that
is
theaccompaniment
of a flashing
thoughtpossiblefor0 = Ooto hold
light).Whenthescale the case
in Section1, however,Ho is to be
As
mentioned
sticksat 100 (recognizable
fromthe flashing
light)one exactly.
to the realistic
an
understood
as
knowsonlythatthetruex was, say,largerthan100. If
simply approximation
1
largeX castsdoubton H0,occurrence
ofa "stick"at 100 hypothesis
10
b,
and
so
is
to
be interpreted
Ho:
Sol'
shouldcertainly
be greaterevidencethatHo is falsethan as thepriorprobability
thatwouldbe assignedto {O0:|
shoulda truereadingofx = 100. Thusthereshouldbe - Sol' b}. A usefulwaytopicturetheactualpriorinthis
nosurprise
thatusingA inthefrequentist
calculation
might case is as a smoothdensity
witha sharpspikenear00.(To
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reasonableonly
a Bayesian,a pointnulltestis typically
is ofthisform.)
whenthepriordistribution
ofX is
density
Notingthatthemarginal
+ (1 - 7ro)mg(x), (2.1)
m(x) = f(x | 6o)7to

parwhichyields(1.1) forno = 2. [TheJeifreys-Lindley
adox is also apparentfromthisexpression:ift is fixed,
correspondingto a fixedP value, but n -* oo, thenPr(Ho
x) -- 1 no matterhow small the P value.]

Whengivingnumerical
results,we willtendto present
Pr(HoI x) forno = 2. The choiceof it = X has obvious
as being"obinvestigations
appeal in scientific
intuitive
mg(x)= f(x I B)g(O)dO,
arguethatn0shouldevenbe chosen
jective."(Somemight
theory.")
ofHo is givenby largerthan sinceHo is oftenthe"established
probability
it is clearthattheposterior
truesubenlightened
decisions
(or
for
personal
Except
>
0)
thatf(x I 00)
(assuming
testing)it willrarelybe jusjectiveBayesianhypothesis
Pr(HoI x) f(x 0o) x 7ro/m(x)
tochoose 0 < -; who,after
tifiable
all,wouldbe convinced
"I conducteda BayesiantestofHo, asbythestatement
zrx i
)]
[1+ :0
(2.2) signingpriorprobability
.1 to Ho, and myconclusionis
.05 and shouldbe rethatHo has posteriorprobability
odds ratioof Ho to HI, jected"?We emphasizethisobviouspointbecausesome
is theposterior
Also of interest
whichis
to
by attempting
conflict
reactto the Bayesian-classical
f(X 0O)
arguethatiroshouldbe madesmallintheBayesiananalysis
Pr(HoI x) _ ___
so as to forceagreement.
(23
(1 - no)
mg(x)
1- Pr(HoIx)
onthesubject
amountofliterature
Thereis a substantial
Tlhefactorno1(1- no) is theprioroddsratio,and
ofa pointnull.AmongthemanyrefofBayesiantesting
(2.4) erencesto analyseswithparticular
Bg(x) =f (x I Oo)lmg(x)
priors,as in Example
(1957,1961),Good (1950,1958,1965,1967,
intheBayes 1,areJeffreys
is theBayesfactorforHoversusH1. Interest
factorcentersaroundthefactthatit does notinvolvethe 1983),Lindley(1957,1961,1965,1977),RaiffaandSchlaiand henceis some- fer(1961), Edwardset al. (1963), Smith(1965), Dickey
of thehypotheses
priorprobabilities
as the actualodds of the hypothesesand Lientz(1970), Zellner(1971, 1984),Dickey(1971,
timesinterpreted
by 1973,1974,1980),Lempers(1971),Leamer(1978),Smith
impliedby the data alone. Thisfeelingis reinforced
(1980), Zellnerand Siow (1980), and
as the likelihoodratio and Spiegelhalter
notingthatBgcan be interpreted
(1983).ManyoftheseworksspeofHo to H1,wherethelikelihoodofH1 is calculatedwith DiamondandForrester
ofPr(HoIx) tosignificance
discuss
the
relationship
cifically
the
Of
presence
course,
respectto the"weighting"
g(Q).
are made
anysuchinter- levels;otherpapersin whichsuchcomparisons
ofg (whichis a partoftheprior)prevents
butthelower includePratt(1965),DeGroot(1973),Dempster(1973),
reality,
fromhavinga non-Bayesian
pretation
(1982),andGood(1984).
boundswe considerforPr(Ho I x) translateintolower Dickey(1977),Hill(1982),Shafer
thatfindlowerboundsonBgandPr(H0
thearticles
boundsforBg,andtheselowerboundscanbe considered Finally,
to be "objective"boundson thelikelihoodratioofHo to I x) thatare similarto thosewe considerincludeEdwards
itishelpful et al. (1963), Hildreth(1963), Good (1967,1983,1984),
isnotsought,
H1.Evenifsuchaninterpretation
and Dickey(1973,1977).
to separatetheeffects
of7o andg.
where

Example1 (continued). Supposethat7rois arbitrary 3. LOWERBOUNDS ON POSTERIORPROBABILITIES
for0
statistic
andg is again (00, a2). Sincea sufficient
3.1 Introduction
q(0' 2/n),we have that mg(x) is an 9(0, -2(
is X
Thus
+ n-1)) distribution.
Thissectionwillexaminesomelowerboundson Pr(Ho
of0 giventhatH1is true,
x) wheng(G),thedistribution
Bg(x)
G. If
ofdistributions
class
some
is allowedto varywithin
f (x I Oo)/mg(y)
"reaall
to
contain
largeso as
theclass G is sufficiently
to any
sonable"priors,or at leasta good approximation
(x0)2/a2}
exp{
-2
H1
on the parameter
set,
[2fa2/n]1112
"reasonable"priordistribution
thena lowerboundon Pr(HoIx) thatis notsmallwould
[27rc2(1+ n-1)-112exp{- - -o)21 [a2(1 + n1)I}
strong
seem to implythatthe data x do not constitute
: 0 = 00.We will
evidenceagainstthenullhypothesis
Ho
(1 + n)12 exp{-t2/1(1 + nD}
spaceistheentire
assumeinthissectionthattheparameter
and
holdwithonlyminor
mostoftheresults
realline(although
spacesthatare subsetsof the
to parameter
modification
Pr(HoIx) = [1 + (1 - 7ro)/(7toBg)]fourclasses
onthefollowing
realline)andwillconcentrate
=
=
{all
distributions
symofg: GA {all distributions},
Gs
7(o) (1 + n)-12
=
+ (1
symmetricabout00}, GU = {all unimodaldistributions
0c
metricaboutOo}' GNOR= {all XYuO0
T2) distributions,
consist
to
are
supposed
T2 c oo}. Even thoughtheseG's
+ nt}
X( exp{Wt2I(1
on {0 I0 $&00},itwillbe convenient
onlyof distributions
-
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P values,in
largerthanthe corresponding
withmassat 00,so considerably
to allowthemto includedistributions
ofPr(HOIx) overg E
the lowerboundswe computeare alwaysattained;the spiteofthefactthatminimization
The last
unfair"to thenullhypothesis.
and cum- GA iS "maximally
answersare unchangedby thissimplification,
columnshowsthattheratioofPr(HOIx, GA) toptis rather
notationis avoided.Letting
bersomelimiting
inmoredetail
ofthisratioisdescribed
stable.Thebehavior
Pr(HoIx, G) = infPr(HoIx)
2.
by
Theorem
gEG
2. For t > 1.68 and n0 Theorem

and

Pr(Ho I x, GA)Ipt > \/72

B(x, G) = infBg(X),
gEG

(2.2) and (2.4) that
fromformulas
we see immediately
B(x, G)
_

=

f(x I 6o)/supmg(x)
~~~~~geG

1 + (1 7ro)

x

1.253.

Furthermore,
lim Pr(Ho I x, GA)Ipt =
t-400o

and
Pr(HoI x, G)

in Example1,

G)]

to be an upper
NotethatSUpgeG mg(x) can be considered
boundon the"likelihood"of H1 overall "weights"g E
as a lowerboundon
G, so B(x, G) has an interpretation
thecomparative
likelihoodofHo and H1.

fort > 1.84
Proof.The limitresultand theinequality
inequality
followfromtheMillsratio-type
y{l - ID(y)} < 1
1 < y{l1
y > ?1
T
-3
(Y)}
y2
hereis fromFeller(1968,p. 175),and
The leftinequality
can be provedby usinga variantof
therightinequality
of
For
Feller'sargument. 1.68 < t < 1.84,theinequality
was
verified
numerically.
thetheorem

3.2 LowerBounds forGA= {AIIDistributions}

is that,for7ro = , we can
in thistheorem
The interest
least
is
at
that
conclude
x)
(1.25)pt,foranyprior;
I
Pr(HO
The simplestresultsobtainableare forGA and were
as
evidence
of
t
the
use
p
againstHo is thus
for
large
givenin Edwardset al. (1963). The proofis elementary
sense.
a
in
proportional
[Theactualdifparticularly
bad,
andwillbe omitted.
ferencebetweenPr(HOI x) and the P value, however,
likelihoodesti- appearsto be decreasing
1. Supposethata maximum
Theorem
in t.]
mateof 0 [callit O(x)],existsfortheobservedx. Then
B(x, GA)

=

3.3

f(x I 0o)/f(xI 0(x))

Lower Bounds forGs =
{Symmetric Distributions}

and

Thereis a largegap betweenPr(HoIx, GA)(for r0 =
singleprioranalysis
2) andPr(HoIx) fortheJeffreys-type
f( I 0)]
+ (1
Pr(HoIx, GA) =
thesuspicion
(compareTables 1 and 4). This reinforces
againstHo and
thatusingGAundulybiasestheconclusion
likelihood suggestsuse of morereasonableclassesof priors.Sym[NotethatBf(x'GA)is equaltothecomparative
bound,Ix,thatwas discussedin Section1 and hencehas metry
is onenatural
ofg (forthenormalproblemanyway)
a motivation
outsideofBayesiananalysis.]
tomake.Theorem3 beginsthestudy
objectiveassumption
of
g by showingthatminimizing
showsthat, of the class symmetric
Example1 (continued).An easycalculation
over
to minimizing
all
E
is
over
x)
g
Pr(HOI
Gs equivalent
inthissituation,
distributions}.
theclassG2PS= {all symmetric
two-point
B(x, GA) = e-12
Theorem
3.
and
sup mg(x) = sup mg(x),

Pr(HoIx, GA) = [1 + (

O et2/J

so

Forseveralchoicesof t, Table 4 givesthecorresponding
P values,p, and thevaluesof Pr(HOj x, GA),
two-sided
withno0-. Notethatthelowerboundson Pr(HoIx) are and
ofP Valuesand Pr(H,I x, GA) When7r0Table4. Comparison
P Value(p)

t

Pr(HOI x, GA)

Pr(HOIx, GA)/(Pt)

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

.205
.128
.035
.0044

1.25
1.30
1.36
1.35

gEGs

gEG2Ps

B(x, G2PS)

=

B(x, Gs)

Pr(HOIx, G2PS) = Pr(HOIx, Gs).
of elementsof
Proof.All elementsof Gs are mixtures
ofg.
when
viewed
as
a
function
and
is
linear
G2ps, mg(x)
ExampleI (continued). If t c 1, a calculusargument
thatstrictly
two-point
distribution
showsthatthesymmetric
distribumaximizes
mg(x)is thedegenerate"two-point"
all massat 00. ThusB(x, G5) = 1 andPr(Ho
tionputting
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Table5. Comparison
ofP Valuesand Pr(H-Ix, Gs) When70 = I
P Value(p)

t

Pr(HoI x, Gs)

Pr(HOI X, Gs)l(pt)

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

.340
.227
.068
.0088

2.07
2.31
2.62
2.68

5.
Theorem
sup mg(x) = sup mg(x),
geGus

gE'U

so B(x, GUS)= B(x, 6Ut)and Pr(HoI x, GUS)= Pr(Ho

x, Ots).

Example1 (continued). Since GUSC Gs, it follows
fromourpreviousremarks
thatB(x, GUS)= 1 andPr(Ho
=
t
c
Ix, GUs) fro
when 1. Ift> 1,thena calculusargument
Ix, Gs) = m0fort c 1. (Sincethepointmassat 00is not shows
that
the
g E GUSthatmaximizes
mg(x)willbe nonreallya legitimate
prioron {0 I 0 $ASo},thismeansthat
degenerate.
By
Theorem
5,
this
distribution
maximizing
t c 1 actuallyconstitutes
evidenceinfavorof
observing
cr + Kal
will
be
uniform
on
the
interval
KaI/n/,
(00
prioron {0 I 0 # 00}.)
Ho forany real symmetric
/>
for
some
K
0.
)
Let
denote
mK(x)
mg(x)wheng is
If t > 1, thenmg(x)is maximized
by a nondegenerate
on
+
uniform
(00 KaIVl-, 00 KaIV- ). Since - D(0,
elementof G2PS.For moderately
larget, the maximum
valueofmg(x)forg E G2PSis verywellapproximated
by a2ln),
taking
g tobe thetwo-point
distribution
putting
equalmass mK(x) = (\/ 12aK) f
f(xI 0) d6
at 0(x) and at 200 - 0(x), so
B(x, Gs) -

2~(p0)+ hp(2t)

do-KalVn

2 exp{- t2}.

= (\/ 1/f)(112K)[D(K - t) - 1D(-(K + t))].

If t > 1, thenthe maximizing
value of K satisfiesa/
aK)mK(y)

=

0, so

Fort ? 1.645,thefirst
approximation
is accuratetowithin
1 in thefourth
significant
digit,and thesecondapproxi- K[(p(K + t) + (p(K - t)]
mationto within2 in the thirdsignificant
digit.Table 5
D(K - t) - D(-(K + t)). (3.1)
givesthevalueof Pr(H0I x, GS) forseveralchoicesof t,
Notethat
againwithr0= .
The ratioPr(HOI x, Gs)/Pr(HoI x, GA)converges
to 2
= (Vi)cqv>)
as t grows.Thus the discrepancy
betweenP valuesand
fi(Io)
(p)(t)
posterior
probabilities
becomesevenworsewhenone restricts
attention
to symmetric
priors.Theorem4 describes Thusift > 1 and K maximizes
mK(y),we have
theasymptotic
behavior
ofPr(H0I x, Gs)l(pt).Themethod
ofproofis thesameas forTheorem2.
G )
f l0) _
B(x,
2o(t)(
Theorem
4. For t > 2.28 and 7r0= 2 in Example1,
ourresultsin Theorem6.
We summarize
Pr(H0Ix, Gs)lpt> 2.507.
6. If t < 1 in Example1, thenB(x, GUS)=
Theorem
1 and Pr(HoIx, GUS)= ir0.If t > 1, then
Furthermore,
-

-

limPr(HoIx, Gs)lpt = V'7.

B (x, Gus) =2(p(t)
B

t-?oo

3.4

Lower Bounds for Gus = {Unimodal,
Symmetric Distributions}

u

(K + t) + o(K - t)

and
Pr(Ho I x, GUS) -

[1 + (

o)

Minimizing
priorsstill
Pr(HOI x) over all symmetric
involvesconsiderable
bias againstHo. A further
"objecx (q(K + t) + q(K - t))] 1
tive"restriction,
whichwouldseemreasonableto many,
J
2q(t)
in
is to requirethepriorto be unimodal,
or (equivalently
thepresenceof thesymmetry
(3.1).
assumption)
nonincreasingwhereK > 0 satisfies
to K can
in 10- 0ol.If thisdidnothold,therewouldagainappear
For t 2 1.645,a veryaccurateapproximation
formula
be
obtained
from
iterative
to be "favored"alternative
valuesof0. The classofsuch
thefollowing
(starting
priorson 0 $ 00has been denotedby GUS.Use of this withKo = t):
classwouldprevent
excessivebiastowardspecific
0 =$00.
Kj+j = t + [2 log(KjI/D(K,- t)) - 1.838]112.
Theorem5 showsthatminimizing
over
gE
Pr(HoIx)
overthemorerestrictiveConvergence
is usuallyachievedafteronly2 or 3 iteraGUSis equivalentto minimizing
tions.
In
classGU5= {allsymmetric
uniform
The
distributions}. point
addition,Figures1 and2 givevaluesofK andB
massat 00is includedin GUs as a degeneratecase. (Ob- forvariousvaluesof t in thisproblem.For easiercomviously,each elementof GUSis a mixture
ofelementsof parisons,Table 6 givesPr(H0Ix, GUS)forsomespecific
GUs. The proofof Theorem5 is thussimilarto thatof important
valuesoft, and iro= 4.
Theorem3 and willbe omitted.)
Comparisonof Table 6 with Table 5 shows that
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Figure2. ValuesofB(x, GUS)in theNormalExample.

I

0

4

3

2

t
ValueofK WhenG
Figure1. Minimizing

Gus.

Thisquestionwas investigated
formdistribution?
byEdal.
wardset (1963,pp. 229-231).

Theorem8. (See Edwardset al. 1963). If t c 1 in
largerthanPr(HO x, Example1, thenB(x, GNOR) = 1 andPr(HOIx, GNOR) =
Pr(HoI x, GUS)is onlymoderately
behavior 7ro.If t > 1, then
Gs) forP valuesof .10 or .05. The asymptotic
(as t -*

oo) of the two lower bounds, however, is very

theorem
shows.
as thefollowing
different,
Theorem7. For t > 0 and 7r0=
Pr(HOI x, Gus)/(pt2)
Furthermore,

2

in Example1,
> 1.

B(x, GNOR)

=

t e_t2

2

and
Pr(HoIxS

GNOR)=

1+

7 :0)

gex t}

Table 7 givesPr(HOI x, GNOR) forseveralvalues of t.
tothose
forGNOR
aresimilar
Exceptforlargert,theresults
of theformulas
forGUS,and thecomparative
simplicity
Millsratio inTheorem8 mightmakethemthemostattractive
mentioned
Proof.Fort> 2.26,thepreviously
lower
withtheeasilyverified
(for bounds.
wereusedtogether
inequalities
t > 2.26) inequality
B(x, GUS)> 2tp(t).The inequality A graphicalcomparison
ofthelowerboundsB(x, G),
wasverified
for0 < t c 2.26.
numerically
is giveninFigure3. Although
forthefourG's considered,
thanthevisualdiscrepare
the
vertical
differences
larger
3.5 LowerBoundsforGNOR= {Normal
forGUSand GNOR is
of
the
bounds
the
closeness
ancies,
Distributions}
apparent.
Wehaveseenthatminimizing
Pr(HOI x) overg E Gus
isthesameas minimizing
using6ts
overg E G4s.Although
ismuchmorereasonablethanusingGA,thereis stillsome Table6. ComparisonofP Valuesand Pr(H0Ix, GUS)When7ro= Y'
inusingqls.Prioropinion
residual
biasagainstHoinvolved
t
Pr(H0Ix, Gus)l(pt2)
Pr(H0Ix, Gus)
densities
look more-likea normaldensityor a P Value(p)
typically
density.Whathappens
Cauchydensitythana uniform
1.44
.10
1.645
.390
1.51
.05
1.960
.290
overg 8 GNOR,thatis, over
whenPr(Ho x) is minimized
1.64
2.576
.109
normaldistribution, .01
scaletransformations
ofa symmetric
1.66
.001
3.291
.018
ofa symmetric
unirather
thanoverscaletransformations
limPr(HOI x, GUS)I(pt2) = 1.
t-?oo
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When7ro=
Table7. Comparison
ofP Valuesand Pr(H0I x, GNOR)
P Value(p)

t

.10
.05
.01
.001

1.645
1.960
2.576
3.291

1

Pr(H0Ix, GNOR) Pr(H0Ix, GNo)I(pt2)
.412
.321
.133
.0235

approximation.
From
Ho byHo: 0 = 00is a satisfactory
(4.1) and (4.2), it is clear thatthiswill hold fromthe
conBayesianperspective
whenf(x I 0) is approximately
stanton 00 [so mg0(x)=

1.52
1.67
2.01
2.18

fo~f(x I 0)go(0) dO

f(x I 00);

herewe are assuming
thatA = {x}]. Note,however,that
g, is definedto give zero mass to 00, whichmightbe
in theensuingcalculations.
important
lower
one can determine
For thegeneralformulation,
boundson Pr(HOIA) by choosingsets Go and G1 of go
andgl, respectively,
calculating

4. MORE GENERALHYPOTHESESAND
CONDITIONALCALCULATIONS
4.1 General Formulation

B(A, Go,Gl)

=

infmgo(A)/sup
mg1(A), (4.3)

goc:Go

g,EG,

To verify
someofthestatements
madeintheIntroduction,consider
theBayesiancalculation
ofPr(H0IA), where and defining
is
of
the
form
E
0
00
[say, 00 = (00 - b, 00 + Pr(Ho A, Go,G1)
Ho
Ho:
I
b)] andA is thesetin whichx is knownto reside(A may
be {x}, or a set such as {x: N/'2 - ol/I ' 1.96}). Then,
B(A, Go,G J)
4
[
letting
i0 and7r1
againdenotethepriorprobabilities
ofHo
zo
and H1 and introducing
g0and g, as the densitieson 00
and01 = Oc (thecomplement
ofO0),respectively,
which 4.2 More General Hypotheses
describethespreadof thepriormasson thesesets,it is
Assumein thissectionthatA = {x}(i.e., we are in the
to checkthat
straightforward
thedata). The lower
usualinference
modelof observing
boundsin (4.3) and (4.4) can be appliedto a varietyof
o) X mg4(A)
+ (
.1 generalizations
Pr(HoIA) =
and stillexhibit
of pointnullhypotheses
7
mg0(A)_I (41 thesametypeof conflict
betweenposterior
probabilities
where
and P valuesthatwe observedin Section3. Indeed,if00
is a smallsetabout00,thegenerallowerboundsturnout
(4.2) tobe essentially
Pro(A)gj(0)dO.
mg,(A)=
tothepointnulllowerbounds.
equivalent
The following
is an example.
One claimmadein theIntroduction
was that,if00 =
9. In Example1,supposethatthehypotheses
(06 - b, So + b) withb suitably
small,thenapproximating Theorem
were Ho: 0 E (00 - b, 0 + b) and H1 : 0 0 (00 - b,
00 + b). If It - \/- b/al - 1 (whichmusthappenfora
1.0
classical test to reject Ho) and Go = G1 = Gs (the class
about0), thenB(x, Go0G1)
ofall symmetric
distributions
thesameas B andP for
and
are
exactly
x,
G1)
Pr(HOI Go,
0.9 _.\
GALL
null.
the
testing
point
G
on b, it can be checked
Proof.Undertheassumption
S
0.8 is
the
unit
that
the
pointmass at 00 [the
minimizing
go
Gus
+
in
the
convexpartofthe
interval
being
b,
b)
(00
00
0.7 -\
\
whereasthemaximization
tailofthelikelihood
function],
overG1is thesameas before.

f

thatyieldsqualitatively
Another
situation
typeoftesting
similarlowerboundsis thatof testing,
say,Ho: 0 = 00
versusH1 : 0 > 00.It is assumed,here,that0 = 00still
to a well-defined
theoryto whichone would
corresponds
ascribeprobability
7rofbeingtrue,butitis nowpresumed
thatnegativevalues of 0 are knownto be impossible.
Analogsof the resultsin Section3 can be obtainedfor
thissituation;note,forinstance,thatG = GA = {all
willyieldthesamelowerboundsas inTheodistributions}
rem1 in Section3.2.

m 0.5

Z0.4 -\
O
0.2\\0

0.1
O

1A2

3

4

4.3 PosteriorProbabilitiesConditional on Sets

H0: 0 = 00and use the
We reverthereto considering
generallowerboundsin (4.3) and (4.4) to establishthe
mentioned
inSection1 concerning
conditioning
Figure3. ValuesofB(x,G) intheNormal
ExampleforDifferent
Choices tworesults
on setsofdata.First,intheexampleofthe"astronomer"
ofG.
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inSection1, a lowerboundon thelong-run
proportion
of
is
truenullhypotheses

1.0

Pr(HoI A)
where A
2[D(2.0)

=
-

( A

J

- D(-.02)

0

91

= .016.

Hence Pr(Ho I A)
[1 + (.016)/(.0044)]-1= .22, as
stated.
Finally,we mustestablishthecorrespondence
between
theP valueand theposterior
probability
ofHo whenthe
data,x, arereplacedbythecruderknowledge
thatx E A
= {y: T(y)

?

T(x)}. [Note thatPro0(A)= p, theP value.]

A similaranalysiswas givenin Dickey(1977). Clearly,
B(A, G) = Proo(A)/supmg(A)
geG

=

so, when7C0 = 1
Pr(H0IA, G)

=

p/sup mg(A),
geG

[1 + sup mg(A)Ip]-1.
gEG

P-Value
P-Value +

of (t -l)

0.8

{x: 1.96 < t s 2.0}. Note that Proo(A) =
D(1.96)] = .0044, whereas

sup mg1(A) = sup Pro(A) -(.02)

-

0.9

sup mgl(A)

L1 +x 2

-\

______

0.7
0.6 -

-Bound on B
for

\\

0.5
0.4
0.3

0.2
0.1_\
0

0

1

2

3

4

t
ofB(x, GUS)and P Values.
Figure4. Comparison

Now,foranyoftheclassesG considered
in Section3, it
ofgeneralizations
tohighercurrently
lookingat a number
can be checkedin Example1 that
It is rathereasyto see thattheGA
dimensional
problems.
sup mg(A) = 1;
boundis notveryusefulin higherdimensions,
becoming
geG
increases.(Thisis notunexverysmallas thedimension
it followsthatPr(H0IA, G) = (1 + p 1), whichfor pected,sinceconcentrating
all masson the MLE under
smallp is approximately
equal top.
the alternative
becomesless and less reasonableas the
dimensionincreases.)The boundsforspherically
sym5. CONCLUSIONS AND GENERALIZATIONS
metric(about 00) classesof priors(or, moregenerally,
priors)seemto be quitereasonable,however,
Comment1. A ratherfascinating"empirical" obser- invariant
bounds.
withorlarger
thantheone-dimensional
comparable
vationfollowsfromgraphing
(in Example1) B(x, Gus)
An alternative
(butcloselyrelated)idea beingconsidand theP valuecalculatedat (t - 1)+ [thepositivepart
is to considerthe
of(t - 1)] insteadoft; thislastwillbe calledthe"P value eredfordealingwithhighdimensions
that
be used and reclassical
test
statistic,
would
T(X),
of(t 1)+" forbrevity.
Again,B(x, GUS)canbe considof T.
density
0),
the
corresponding
place
f(x
0)
by
fT(t
eredto be a reasonablelowerboundon thecomparative
I
I
is
often
for
In
T(X)
instance,
goodness-of-fit
problems,
likelihood
measureoftheevidenceagainstHo(undersymdisstatistic,
havinga centralchi-squared
andunimodality
on the"weighted
like- thechi-squared
restrictions
metry
distritribution
and
a
noncentral
under
chi-squared
lihood"underH1). Figure4 showsthatthiscomparative
Ho
alternatives
(see CressieandRead
likelihood
(or Bayes factor)is close to theP value that butionundercontiguous
as i, we could
thenoncentrality
parameter
wouldbe obtainedifwe replacedt by (t - 1) +. The im- 1984).Writing
0
of
H1: q >
as
versus
one
reformulate
the
test
is thatthe"commonly
plication
perceived"ruleofthumb,
Ho: q=
=
0
=
alternatives
are
of
that
course,
contiguous
t
[assuming,
that
1 meansonlymildevidenceagainstHo, t 2
in
that
the
it
felt
to
be
seems
=
satisfactory;
likely, anycase,
meanssignificant
evidenceagainstHo,t 3 meanshighly
concenbound
on
will
be
achieved
by
g
Pr(HoIx)
evidenceagainstHo, and t = 4 meansover- lower
significant
Thustheproblemhas been
on suchalternatives].
evidenceagainstHo, should,at theveryleast, trating
whelming
be replacedbytheruleofthumbt = 1 meansno evidence reducedto a one-dimensional
problemandourtechniques
=
ofmuchofclassicaltesting
the
usefulness
can
Note
apply.
againstHo,t 2 meansonlymildevidenceagainstHo,t
a suitableT and
=
to
this
= 3 meanssignificant
enterprise;
determining
4 theory
evidenceagainstHo, and t
classical
of
a
the
bulk
forms
its
distribution
analysisand
meanshighly
significant
evidenceagainstHo,andeventhis
the
for
basis
form
would
also
the
calculating boundson
theevidenceagainstHo(see Comments
maybe overstating
x).
Pr(HO
3 and 4).
|

desiring
totest
a statistician
Comment3. Whatshould
Comment2. We restricted
analysisto thecase ofunido? Althoughit seems clearly
variate0, so as notto lose sightofthemainideas.We are a pointnull hypothesis
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to use a P value of .05 as evidenceto re- butthisisduetotheinadequacy
unacceptable
ofthelowerbound(which
ject,thelowerboundson Pr(H0Ix) thatwe haveconsid- does notdependon n).
ered can be arguedto be of limitedusefulness;if the
Comment
5. Although
formoststatistical
problems
it
lowerboundis largewe knownotto rejectHo,butifthe
is thecase that,say,Pr(HOIx, GUS)is substantially
larger
lowerboundis smallwe stilldo notknowifHocan be rethantheP valueforx, thisneednotalwaysbe so, as the
meaningthat
jected[a smalllowerboundnotnecessarily
following
exampledemonstrates.
Pr(H0Ix) is itselfsmall].One possiblesolutionis to seek
Example2. Supposethata singleCauchy(0, 1) obupperboundsforPr(H0Ix), an approachtakenwithsome
X, is obtainedanditis desiredto testHo: 0 =
successin Edwardset al. (1963) and Dickey(1973). The servation,
troubleis thattheseupperboundsdo require"nonobjec- 0 versusH1: 0 $ 0. It can thenbe shownthat(for7C0 =
inputaboutg. It seemsreasonable,there- 2)
tive"subjective
Bayesfore,to concludethatwe mustembracesubjective
B(x, GUS)=
Pr(HOI x, Gus)
ian analysis,in someform,to reachsensibleconclusions
lim
= lim
= 1,
P value
lxl-o P value
IXI-*
about testinga pointnull. Perhapsthe mostattractive
following
Dickey(1973), is to communicateso theP value does correspond
possibility,
to theevidentiary
lower
Bg(x) or Pr(H0Ix) fora widerangeof priorinputs,al- boundsforlargelxl(see Table 8 forcomparative
values
lowingtheuserto choose,easily,hisownpriorand also whenlxlis small).Also ofinterest
in thiscase is analysis
ofthechoiceofprior.In Example1, for withthepriorsGc = {all Cauchydistributions},
to see theeffect
sinceone
instance,it wouldbe a simplematterin a givenproblem can provethat,forlxi2 1 and 7C0 = 2,
to considerall D(,u,z2) priorsforg andpresenta contour
and z2.The B(x, Gc)
graphofBg(x)withrespectto thevariables,u
21x1
21xl and Pr(HOIx, Gc)
-C
(+ x2)
(1+ IXI)2
readerofthestudycan thenchoose,u(oftento equal 00)
B or Pr(H0I x) (the [whereasB(x, Gc) = 1 and Pr(HOIx, Gc) = 2 forlxlc
and z2 and immediately
determine
a choiceofn0also,ofcourse).Andby 1]. Table 8 presentsvaluesof all of thesequantities
latternecessitating
for
and z2overreasonableranges,thereadercould 7C0 = I and varying|xl.
varying,u
or sensitivity
to priorinputs. Althoughit is tempting
also determine
robustness
to take comfort
in the closer
formofg willnotusuallyhavea correspondence
Notethatthefunctional
betweentheP valueand Pr(HOIx, Gus)
greateffecton Pr(H0 Ix) [replacingthe D(,u, z2) priorsby here,a different
kindof Bayesianconflict
occurs.This
changeonlyfor conflict
Cauchypriorswouldcause a substantial
factthat,forany
arisesfromtheeasilyverifiable
veryextreme
x], so onecanusuallygetawaywithchoosing fixedg,
thatare easilyaccesa convenient
formwithparameters
lim Bg(x) = 1
and
lim Pr(HO Ix) = 70, (5.1)
[Iftherewas concernabout 1XI-l
sibleto subjectiveintuition.
1Xh*o
formforg, themoresophistithechoiceof a functional
to a Bayesian.Thus,
catedrobustness
analysisof Bergerand Berliner(1986) so largex providesno information
rather
a
case
in
theP valuemight
than
this
which
being
of
an analysisthatyieldsan interval
couldbe performed,
have
because
a
reasonable
evidentiary
interpretation
valuesforPr(H0I x) as the priorrangesoverall distriin
is
a
case
which
it
with
this
agrees
x,
Pr(HOI
GUS),
butions"close" to an elicitedprior.]Generaldiscussions
as
an
is
itself
x,
highlysuspect
evidentiary
of subjective Pr(HOI GUS)
of Pr(H0Ix), as a function
ofpresentation
inputs,can be foundihDickey(1973)andBerger(1985). conclusion.
of a singleCauchyobserNote also thatthesituation
to
analysis;the
Comment4. If one insistedon creatinga "standard- vationis notevenirrelevant normaltheory
thenormalprobtestforcommonuse (as opposedto the standardBayesianmethodofanalyzing
ized" significance
out the
itwould lem withunknownvariance,v2, is to integrate
discussedpreviously)
flexible
Bayesianreporting
a
nuisance
noninformative
parameter2, using
prior.The
seemthatthetestsproposedbyJeffreys
(1961) are quite
for
0
is
a t dis1,
likelihood"
"marginal
suitable.For smalland moderaten inTable Pr(H0Ix) resulting
essentially
of
in
Table
tribution
with
freedom
6,
is nottoo farfromtheobjectivelowerbounds
(n
1) degrees
(centeredat
=
a
thus
if
n
in
the
of
case
priordoes x);
thatthechoiceofa Jeffreys-type
2, we are
say,indicating
Cauchydistribias the resultsin favorof Ho. As n in- bution.As notedin Dickey(1977),it is actuallythecase
not excessively
is
likelihood
creases,theexactPr(-Ho
Ix) andthelowerbounddiverge, that,foranyn in thisproblem,themarginal
-

-

When70
Table 8. B and Pr fora Cauchy Distribution

=

2

P Value (p)

lxi

B(x, Gus)

Pr(HoI x, Gus)

B(x, Gc)

.50
.20
.10
.05
.01
.0032

1.000
3.080
6.314
12.706
63.657
200

.894
.351
.154
.069
.0115
.0034

.472
.260
.133
.064
.0114
.0034

1.000
.588
.309
.156
.031
.010

Pr(HOI x, Gj)
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.500
.370
.236
.135
.030
.010
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suchthat(5.1) holds.(Of course,theinitialuse ofa non- Feller,W. (1968),An Introduction
toProbability
Theory
andItsAppliinformative
priorforo2 is not immuneto criticism.)

cations(Vol. 1, 3rd ed.), New York: JohnWiley.

Good, I. J. (1950),Probability
and theWeighing
ofEvidence,London:

Comment
6. Sinceanyunimodalsymmetric
distribu- Charles W. Griffin.
(1958), "SignificanceTests in Parallel and in Series," Journalof
tionis a mixtureof symmetric
uniforms
and a Cauchy theAmericanStatistical
Association,
53, 799-813.
distribution
is a mixture
ofnormals,
itis easyto establish
(1965), The Estimation
of Probabilities:
An Essayon Modern
Bayesian Methods,Cambridge,MA: MIT Press.
theinteresting
factthat(forany situation
and any x)
B(x, GUS)= B(x, q1s)' B(x, GNOR)c B(x, Gc).
The same argument
and inequalitiesalso hold withGc
replacedbytheclassofall t distributions
ofa givendegree
offreedom.
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